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Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: Dec Posts: 5. LS1 Swap. Hey there, new guy
here so go easy on me. Just wondering if anyone has done an LS1 swap into one of these
trucks and what kind of issues you ran into outside of normal swap woes. Initial measurements
look really good, it seems like it will sit low and tight. Biggest questions I have are around the
clutch hydraulics. Does anyone have a spec on the swept volume of the stock Ranger clutch
master? This is all just prelimenary at this point, but since it's not a daily driver anymore I kinda
want to have fun. It's got , of the slowest miles in the world on it, it deserves to have a good
time. Sorry for the overprocessed photos. Thanks for any input- Danny. Join Date: Oct Posts:
Join Date: Aug Posts: 1, Yep, that's my Ranger. I bought it with 9. Still have the window sticker
folded up inside the owner's manual in the glovebox. Good little truck. Join Date: May Posts: 23,
I searched google and found this Find all posts by STL. As if an engine has any idea who made
it. Cars are just parts. I've always thought the LS engines were inefficient fat pigs. Build a rock
solid turbo engine from the stock block. PM me if your looking to have work done, and have
cash to spend. Originally Posted by FireRanger. I'm dying to see this at night. Someone go tell
the sun to give up already. Originally Posted by beef Your the man, you bring our dreams to a
reality within the lighting spectrum. Originally Posted by BCobe. People so often confuse
"hating" with "knowing better". Join Date: Sep LS engine are good engines. Just because they
use pushrods doesn't mean they are inefficient. Maybe back in the 70s they were but not with
today's technology. Besides, there is nothing like the power of a V8. No turbo to wait for and no
peaky 2 stroke like powerband to deal with. Just mash the pedal and instant tire shredding
torque. A 2wd will go most anywhere a 4x4 will go as long as the ground is flat and dry. And as
far as a 2wd rock crawling, well, that ain't rock crawling. Last edited by whippersnapper02; at
PM. Originally Posted by Jp7. Great point! Check out Rat Ranger's stuff, it seems he has done it
most effectively. Originally Posted by 46Tbird. Already been down that road. I figure it had
around hp and tq but it broke everything in the car, twice. Finally dumped it for a hot and never
looked back. I'm not sure why you would call that a fat pig, as I am willing to bet that most hp
LS1s get better mileage than some high strung big injectored hp turbo 4. I would have thought
better than that. My buddy John has gotten 26 with his turbo 5. Sorry, but some late model
inliner Ford does nothing for me. Last edited by 46Tbird; at PM. Thread Tools. User Name.
Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Join
Date: Dec Posts: 5. LS1 Swap Hey there, new guy here so go easy on me. View Public Profile.
Send a private message to 46Tbird. Find all posts by 46Tbird. Join Date: Oct Posts: Send a
private message to Gearhead Find all posts by Gearhead Join Date: Aug Posts: 1, Send a
private message to blueovelboy. Find all posts by blueovelboy. Join Date: May Posts: 23, Send
a private message to STL. Visit STL's homepage! Join Date: Dec Posts: 1, Originally Posted by
beef08 Your the man, you bring our dreams to a reality within the lighting spectrum. Hats off to
you sir. Originally Posted by FireRanger People so often confuse "hating" with "knowing
better". Send a private message to Jp7. Find all posts by Jp7. Join Date: Sep Posts: Send a
private message to whippersnapper Find all posts by whippersnapper Yrac diMwit. Join Date:
May Posts: Send a private message to Yrac. Find all posts by Yrac. Quote: Originally Posted by
46Tbird Already been down that road. Originally Posted by FireRanger I'm dying to see this at
night. Similar Threads. V8 swap. In its third year back in the U. All Rangers are powered by a
turbocharged 2. If you're looking for a pickup that can go anywhere, the Jeep Gladiator would
be our suggestion. The Black appearance package, which adds black inch wheels and grille,
now also includes black Ford oval badges and new bedside decals. It comes standard with
forward-collision warning and automated emergency brakingâ€”things that are only available
on the Chevrolet Colorado's and the GMC Canyon's highest trims. Our first choice, however, is
the SuperCrew crew-cab body style dressed in the mid-level XLT trim and equipped with
four-wheel drive. We'd add the FX4 off-road suspension, a bed liner, and the A package that
includes heated seats, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, dual-zone climate control, and an
eight-inch touch-screen infotainment system. Pop the hood of the Ford Ranger, and you'll be
greeted by a turbocharged 2. There's enough muscle there to make the Ranger XLT we tested
reasonably swift, and output is silky. Things get even more impressive with the lighter Ranger
XL, which surprised us with its speed and agility when we put it through its paces at the track.
With all Ranger trucks, a speed automatic rules the roost, and it provides shifts that are smooth
and quick. Rear-drive models offer 8. The Ranger is available with a Terrain Management
System that tweaks things like engine responsiveness and transmission gearing to optimize the
truck's performance on various types of terrain. As for payload, the Ranger is good for up to
pounds. The EPA estimates the Ranger with rear-wheel drive will earn up to 21 mpg city and 26
highway. The all-wheel-drive version has estimates as high as 20 mpg city and 24 highway, but
the new Tremor model sees both ratings drop to 19 mpg. We subjected three Rangers to our
mph highway fuel-economy route, which is part of our extensive testing regimen. Two of these

were crew-cab four-wheel-drive models, and they achieved 16 mpg and 15 mpg combined after
some fairly aggressive driving. The third version was rear-wheel drive, and it achieved 25 mpg
in highway testing. Rangers are available as either an extended cab SuperCab or a crew cab
SuperCrew model. The roomier SuperCrew seats up to five and comes with four full-size doors,
while the SuperCab provides seating for four occupants and has two smaller half-doors. As in
some other Ford products, the Ranger cabin's design and materials are inconsistentâ€”mostly
dull and littered with cheap plastics, but also fitted with small bits of trim that look and feel
surprisingly upscale. Both the SuperCab and SuperCrew cabins are comfortable, however, and
their controls are user-friendly. Key safety features include:. Ford provides the Ranger with a
competitive warranty. Unlike the Toyota Tacoma , the Colorado, and the Canyon, the Ranger
isn't available with complimentary scheduled maintenance. More Features and Specs. New
Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. View Photos. Connor Hoffman and Warren
Clarke. Michael Simari Car and Driver. More on the Ford Ranger Pickup. The Car and Driver
Difference. Expand Collapse. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From Ford.
Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: Jun Posts: Things they don't tell you about a
V8 swap. They: "Using the Explorer 5. Failure to do so will result in animals making homes
inside, mammals as well as stinging insects especially if you leave it sitting for most of a year in
an open field. Having 10 gallons of floor dry or kitty litter works also but not as easy. It might
just be on the driver side. Being able to run quickly will minimize bodily damage. There might
also be additional hornet nests in the door panels if you leave them open. Plan on spending 3 or
4 times the money you budgeted, plan on it taking at least 10 times longer than the articles you
will read. I hope. Newest Ranger Forum. Join Date: Feb Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8
swap. I'd waded through wiring diagrams till my eyes bled. Read and researched as much as I
could. Savaged a couple wrecks in a breakers yard for the wiring plugs so I could make wiring
adapters to make the conversion as plug and play as possible. The entire swap went really well,
but it took as long to get the driveshaft made as it did for the rest of the swap and the cost of
the shaft was shocking. Guess I should have said I was swapping in an old Pinto 2. Join Date:
Jan This is refreshing for me. I've been on TRS and not a lot of 2wd v8 info over there. Bare
bones. Very simple but tough truck. More to come Build thread comiming soon Posts: 7, Join
Date: Jul I'm stunned your driveshaft cost was that high. I took two used shafts for the front and
rear that had the ends I needed into a local shop. Last edited by CalebJ; at AM. Do I know y'all?
Join Date: Nov Posts: 3, Join Date: Oct Another subscriber here :- Can't wait to hear more about
this swap. Thanks guys, I moved to another forum and have purchased my dream ranger Single
cab, short bed, same color, same year. The 5. This is the original build thread on this forum:
Thee Gherkin build, 5. Thread Tools. User Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger
Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Join Date: Jun Posts: View Public Profile. Join
Date: Feb Posts: Send a private message to win. Find all posts by win. Ranger Learning to use
the forums. Join Date: Jan Posts: Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8 swap This is
refreshing for me. Send a private message to Ranger Find all posts by Ranger Join Date: Jan
Posts: 7, Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8 swap subb'd! Send a private message to
RoberticusMaximus. Find all posts by RoberticusMaximus. CalebJ Ford Motor Co. Join Date:
Jul Posts: Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8 swap I'm stunned your driveshaft cost was
that high. Send a private message to CalebJ. Find all posts by CalebJ. Re: Things they don't tell
you about a V8 swap Do I know y'all? Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8 swap Did you
finish the swap? Vogenitz69 Ford Ranger Driver. Join Date: Nov Posts: 3, Re: Things they don't
tell you about a V8 swap Subedâ€¦.. Send a private message to Vogenitz Find all posts by
Vogenitz Danny74 I need a garage. Join Date: Oct Posts: Re: Things they don't tell you about a
V8 swap Another subscriber here :- Can't wait to hear more about this swap. Send a private
message to Danny Find all posts by Danny Re: Things they don't tell you about a V8 swap
Thanks guys, I moved to another forum and have purchased my dream ranger Similar Threads.
What do these things do? Want to Buy: some things to buy. Do these things really top out at 86
Mph? For Sale: A few more things to get rid of. Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date:
Jan Posts: 14, Re: 2. Join Date: Feb Posts: 1, Originally Posted by ford4thot. Originally Posted
by irishranger. Join Date: Sep Posts: Should be a low 12 second truck Sent from my iPhone
using Tapatalk. Join Date: Apr Originally Posted by faststang What size is the motor? Sent from
my iPhone using Tapatalk. Join Date: Nov Posts: 7, I know a guy with an LS1 bug. It sees
daylight less than Logan's Mach. Originally Posted by guell. People like him make me believe
that birth control needs to be put in the public water supply. Posts: 2, Originally Posted by Tyler
Originally Posted by Logan03CO. The only reason it's worn out junk is because you've gone 70k
miles without changing the oil. Made some progress. Camburg 5. Also put in the mockup block
and trans. Looks like it's sitting pretty good in there just a little close to the heater box and
alotta close to the steering shaft. Posts: 1. Any updates on this project? I am going to be

starting a similar project with my explorer here soon. What engine mounts are you using? They
look like the factory chevy truck mounts. Originally Posted by 99SportX. Does any one know of
hand which of the two fuel lines on the tank side of the filter are return and feed. EDIT: I re read
some older posts on here it's the center one that returns. Last edited by Mrad87; at AM.
Originally Posted by win. Never fear! Even the "returnless" system has a return. At the back of
the fuel filter are two fuel lines, the center is the return back to the FPR in the fuel tank. All
you've got to do is pop the FPR out of it's socket in the fuel pump assembly and then graft the
return from the engine to that hose at the back of the filter. Oh yea, Ford went to returnless
starting in '98 on the Ranger, '99 in the Expo. Join Date: Mar How's the clearance on the steering
shaft? User Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark
Forums Read. Page 3 of 5. Thread Tools. Join Date: Jan Posts: 14, View Public Profile. Send a
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private message to ford4thot. Find all posts by ford4thot. Join Date: Feb Posts: 1, Quote:
Originally Posted by ford4thot Fuckingawesome. Send a private message to irishranger. Find all
posts by irishranger. Join Date: Sep Posts: Send a private message to faststang Find all posts
by faststang Mrad87 Like the Forums. Join Date: Apr Posts: Send a private message to Mrad
Find all posts by Mrad Tyler46 Ford Ranger Dismantler. Join Date: Nov Posts: 7, Send a private
message to Tyler Find all posts by Tyler Kealel Bringing hell to the city. Join Date: Feb Posts: 2,
Originally Posted by ford4thot The only reason it's worn out junk is because you've gone 70k
miles without changing the oil. Send a private message to Kealel. Find all posts by Kealel. Join
Date: Nov Posts: 1. Send a private message to 99SportX. Find all posts by 99SportX. Holy balls
on a stick. Soledad Ford Rangers. Join Date: Mar Posts: Send a private message to Soledad.
Find all posts by Soledad. Similar Threads. Swap parts to

